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ac.uk (M.S. Nixon).Ears are a new biometric with a major advantage in that they appear to maintain their structure with
increasing age. Current approaches have exploited 2D and 3D images of the ear in human identiﬁcation.
Contending that the ear is mainly a planar shape we use 2D images, which are consistent with deploy-
ment in surveillance and other planar-image scenarios. So far ear biometric approaches have mostly cap-
italized on general properties and overall appearance of ear images, and the details of the ear structure
have been little discussed. Using the embryological studies of the ear development, which reveal a com-
ponent-wise structure for the ear, we propose a new model-based approach. Our model is a part-wise
description of the ear derived by a stochastic clustering on a set of scale invariant features of a training
set. We further extend our model description, by a wavelet-based analysis with a speciﬁc aim of captur-
ing information in the ear’s boundary structures, which can augment discriminant variability.
In recognition, ears are automatically enroled and then recognized via the parts selected by the model.
The incorporation of the wavelet-based analysis of the outer ear structures forms an extended or hybrid
method. By results, both in modelling and recognition, our new model-based approach does indeed
appear to be a promising new approach to ear biometrics. Recognizing the occlusion by hair as one of
the main obstacles hindering the deployment of ear biometrics, we have speciﬁcally chosen our tech-
niques to provide performance advantages in occlusion. We shall present a thorough evaluation of per-
formance in occlusion, using a robust PCA for comparison purposes. Our new hybrid method does indeed
appear to be a promising new approach to ear biometrics, by guiding a model-based analysis via anatom-
ical knowledge.
 2010 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.1. Introduction
The French criminologist Alphonse Bertillon was the ﬁrst to rec-
ognize the biometric potential of human ears in 1890 [5]. He incor-
porated features from the ear in his ‘spoken portrait’ method for
forensic identiﬁcation. Empirical evidence supporting the ear’s
uniqueness was later provided by Iannarelli, who examined over
10,000 ear samples and developed a manual system for ear identi-
ﬁcation [20]. Despite the longstanding evidence of uniqueness of
ears, machine vision approaches to ear identiﬁcation are relatively
new. Burge and Burger [7] were amongst the ﬁrst to introduce an
automatic ear biometric method. Current approaches have
exploited 2D and 3D images of the ear in human identiﬁcation.
Ears have appealing properties for personal identiﬁcation: they
have a rich structure that appears to be consistent throughout life
from a few months after birth; clearly, ears are not affected by
changes in facial expression; images of ears can be acquired with-
out the subject’s participation, with no hygiene issues; and earll rights reserved.
rbab-Zavar), msn@ecs.soton.images can be captured from a distance. However there exists a
big potential obstacle—the occlusion by hair and earrings, which
is almost certain to happen in uncontrolled environments.
One of the ﬁrst ear biometric systems was introduced by
Burge and Burger [7]. They modelled each individual ear with
an adjacency graph which was calculated from a Voronoi diagram
of the ear curves. However, they did not provide an analysis of
biometric potential. Hurley et al. [19] used force ﬁeld feature
extraction to map the ear to an energy ﬁeld which highlights ‘po-
tential wells’ and ‘potential channels’ as features. Achieving a rec-
ognition rate of 99.2% on a dataset of 252 images. Naseem et al.
[28] have proposed the use of sparse representation, following
its successful application in face recognition. The geometrical
properties of ear curves have also been used for recognition
[11,27]. The most prominent example of these, proposed by
Iannarelli [20], was based on measurements between a number
of landmark points, determined manually. These methods are
primarily reliant on accurate segmentation and positioning of
the landmarks. Bustard and Nixon [8] have recently proposed
a robust registration technique for 2D ear images addressing
problems such as pose variation and clutter.
The 3D structure of the ear has also been exploited, and good re-
sults have been obtained [10,30,39]. Yan and Bowyer [39] captured
Fig. 1. The terminology of the ear.
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(ICP) registration to achieve a 97.8% recognition rate on a database
of 415 individuals. Chen and Bhanu [10] proposed a 3D ear detec-
tion and recognition system. Using a local surface descriptor and
ICP for recognition, they reported recognition rates of 96.8% and
96.4% on two different data sets. Although using 3D can improve
the performance, using 2D images is consistent with deployment
in surveillance or other planar image scenarios.
PCA has been used regularly in ear biometric research [9,38,19]
and it obtains satisfactory results in controlled environments.
Other statistical methods such a ICA and LDA have also been uti-
lized [40,37]. However these methods have almost no invariance
properties, thus they rely on the acquisition and pre-processing
stages to window and align the data. In related studies Akkermans
et al. [1] developed an ear biometric system based on the acoustic
properties of the outer and middle ear. This introduces a unique
opportunity for ear biometrics to combine the image-based infor-
mation with acoustic data. A survey of ear biometrics has been re-
cently provided by Hurley et al. [18].
Despite various approaches to ear biometric recognition, the
structure of the ear has not been explicitly understood, and dis-
criminant features have not been identiﬁed. Current approaches,
which are mainly holistic, capitalize on general properties and
overall appearance of the images. Since the ear is mainly a planar
shape we use 2D images, which are consistent with deployment
in surveillance and other planar-image scenarios. By evidence from
the embryological development of the ear, we propose that the ear
is better described as a composite structure of separate parts. We
thereby propose a new model-based approach, in which our ear
model is a constellation of various ear components. Ear embryol-
ogy studies attribute individual growth centres to the development
of the ear, apportioning various components to the ear’s complex
structure. Even though there is no direct evidence to sustain the
link between ear development and automated recognition, it can
guide our approach and provide a basis for explicit evaluation of
the proposed method.
Our model is the ﬁrst model-based approach to ear biometrics.
The deployment advantages of a model include robustness in noise
and occlusion, which is particularly favourable since images of the
ear are susceptible to occlusion, mostly by hair. Extending our
model description, we also propose a new wavelet-based analysis
which explores the ﬂuctuations in the two parallel ridges of the
ear boundary. We shall illustrate that the information residing in
these curves has only been partially explored by the model. By
localization, a wavelet can also offer performance advantage when
handling occluded data. Results from both modelling and recogni-
tion indicate that our new hybrid method does indeed appear to be
a promising new approach to ear biometrics.
We shall discuss the components and the variations of the ear
structure in Section 2. The material discussed in this section is
mainly derived from embryological and surgical accounts of the
human ear, revisited from a new perspective, to be exploited in
ear biometrics. In Section 3, we shall present our new parts-based
model for ear biometrics. Our model is learned via a stochastic
clustering algorithm on a set of scale invariant features detected
on the training set. Extending our model description, in Section 4,
we propose a new wavelet analysis. A speciﬁc aim of this analysis
is to capture information in the ear’s outer structures, which have
been under-represented in the model. The variations between the
boundary curves are explored using log-Gabor ﬁlters. In Section 5,
starting with the description of the database, we shall present
extensive performance analysis. We shall speciﬁcally focus our
attention on assessing the effects of occlusion, where the perfor-
mance is compared with PCA and a robust PCA. Finally, overall con-
clusions are reviewed and potential future work avenues are
discussed.2. Ear features – a biological insight
The formation of the ear in the human embryo is commonly dis-
cussed as the individual development of separate components.
Identifying those components which compose the complex struc-
ture of the human ear has been the main concern of ear embryol-
ogy studies. This is the reason for our interest in ear embryology –
the premise of local and independent structures within the auricle
is appealing to our classiﬁcation purpose. Ear embryology has not
been previously studied in this context. We start by reviewing the
terminology of the ear’s anatomy.
2.1. Ear terminology
Fig. 1 shows the common terminology of the external ear. The
most prominent part is the ear’s outer rim called the helix, which
merges into the lobe at the bottom. The antihelix is the rounded
brim of the concha, which runs almost parallel to the helix. It forks
into two branches at the top, forming the superior and the inferior
cruses of antihelix. The concha is a shell-shaped cavity, which
merges into the incisura. The incisura has two small bumps on
either side named the tragus and the antitragus. The concha is di-
vided into two parts by the crus of helix which is the horizontal
part of the helix.
2.2. Ear embryology
The initial appearance of the external ear in the human embryo
is in the shape of six individual hillocks in the ﬁfth week of the
embryonic life [33]. These hillocks progress and coalescence give
the ﬁnal shape of the auricle. Fig. 2a shows a drawing of a six week
old embryo with its auricular hillocks numbered. As illustrated in
Fig. 2b, the external ear originates from the tissue of the mandibu-
lar and the hyoid arches, which are separated by a cleft, which
gives rise to the external auditory canal.
Much of the literature regarding the ear formation is concerned
with identifying the contributions from each of these six hillocks,
and though they were ﬁrst observed by His in 1882 [33], there is
still disagreement as to the precise embryology of the external
ear. Fig. 3 summarizes the suggested arrangements by different
authors, apportioning different hillocks and combinations to ear
formation.
The main disparities in these arrangements seem to be in
Wood-Jones and Chuan [36] arrangement, where it assigns three
Fig. 2. (a) The six auricular hillocks in a six week old human embryo [32].
(b) Mandibular and Hyoid hillocks [14].
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which assigns the origin of the helix to hillock 3. It is worth noting
that while embryologists hypothesize and argue about identifying
the exact hillock which forms a speciﬁc component of the auricle,
our concern is merely to identify a set of stand-alone components
and also the sites at which we can expect big inter-individual vari-
ations. Studying the external ear malformations has been one of
the main approaches to understanding the embryology of ear. This
is especially beneﬁcial to our research since it also provides hints
as to the possible variations of the ear structure.
2.3. External ear anomalies and component-wise variations
Streeter [33] argued against the individual development of the
auricular hillocks and suggested that the external ear comes into
existence as an intact and continuous structure which elaborates
into its ﬁnal form. However there is a wide range of defects which
disturb the smooth continuity of the auricle. These can be best de-
scribed as the failure of fusion or the lack of correct alignment of
the various hillocks, which further insists on the role of separate
structures in the formation of the deﬁnitive auricle [14,17].
Some other malformations can be described as excessive
growth beyond, or, underdevelopment beneath the thresholds of
normality. Thereby the site of such anomaly is also where a consid-
erable variation is introduced; it is unlikely that an abnormality
will be observed in locations of constant structures. Take for exam-
ple the crus of helix which is described by Streeter as one of the
least varying parts of the auricle. In accordance with that observa-
tion, this part is not a common site for anomalies. A detailed dis-
cussion on the anomalies of the external ear, although fruitful in
understanding its structure, is beyond the scope of this paper.
Here, we merely mention some of the more prominent compo-
nents-wise variations as hinted by ear anomalies.
The outer ear rim, the helix, is commonly attributed to three or
two embryonic hillocks. Ascending helix, the portion of the helix
immediately attached to the crus of helix, is assigned to an individ-
ual hillock by Streeter [33] and Sulik [34]. An anomaly called the
‘lop ear’ is the product of the absence of the ascending helix, while
the rest of the parts have their normal shape [17]. Two other de-Fig. 3. Differing ﬁnal positions of the hillocks,fects exhibit conspicuous clefts separating the ascending helix
from the rest of the helical components on either side [29,14].
The ascending helix is shown in the Fig. 3b as hillock 3. As for
the rest of the helix, there are two major hypotheses regarding
its formation: suggested by His, the upper and lower helical com-
ponents, including the helix and antihelix, are derived from hill-
ocks 4 and 5 respectively; while Streeter believes that a single
hillock (5th) gave rise to the helix and the antihelix is the product
of hillock 4. In accordance with the ﬁrst hypothesis, the upper heli-
cal region, depicted as hillock 4 in Fig. 3d, appears to be subject to
considerable growth variations. Cryptotia and Satyr ear are two
anomalies exhibiting underdevelopment of this region [17], and
in our database some ears with excessively large upper helix and
antihelix can be seen. On the other hand, the emergence of the sca-
pha, the concave surface of free portion lying between the antihelix
and the helix, provides a margin and allows the helix and antihelix
to have some degree of independent development which is better
described by Streeter’s hypothesis, which states that the helix and
antihelix are separate components.
The antihelix, as mentioned above is subject to variations of the
upper helical region, while the lower parts are more constant. Also,
Stahl ear is the name give to a series of anomalies in which the
superior crus of antihelix is not in its normal position or there is
an additional crus present. The inferior crus of antihelix along with
the crus of helix are, however, described as the least variable of ear
components by Streeter, and they are not common sites for
anomalies.
In Otocephaly, which is a syndrome accompanied by an anomaly
of the auricle, the tragus is missing. Other tragal anomalies may
exhibit extensions or duplications of the tragus ﬂesh [17], indicating
a rich variation in the shape of this component. In contrast, anti-
tragus has been little discussed in the analyses of ear anomalies.
The ear lobe is the only part of the ear which is composed of fat
rather than cartilage. The shape of the lobe can vary from well-
formed to attached and in some ears the lobe is almost non-exis-
tent. Thus, it can be comparatively discriminant. However, the lobe
seems to be the only part of the ear which continues to grow and
change shape as the person grows older [25]. Therefore since the
lobe’s shape varies with aging and also since we may frequently
ﬁnd the lobe to be occluded or cluttered by earrings, we do not
pay much attention to this component of the auricle.
For its more coherent approach and for better describing the
variations in the structure, we favour the arrangement suggested
by Streeter (Fig. 3b). Although regarding the variations observed
in the helix and the antihelix, corresponding to the positions of
hillocks 4 and 5, the arrangements by His and Davis are also attrac-
tive. The material discussed in this section is mainly derived from
embryological and surgical accounts of the human ear, revisited
from a new perspective, to be exploited in ear biometrics. We ar-
gue that these insights from ear embryology, particularly since
they reveal a component-wise structure, not only assist designing
and assessing methods to perform recognition, but they also rein-
force the premise of ear biometric validity. Having shown that thesuggested by different authors [17,36,14].
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employ a parts-based model to recognize ears.
3. The parts-based model
The ear’s embryology inspires a localized approach which capi-
talizes on various ear components. To this end, we propose a parts-
based model which shall be guided by this anatomical knowledge.
Our model is the ﬁrst model-based approach for ear biometrics.
The candidates for the model parts are detected using SIFT [24].
A stochastic clustering method extracts the clusters of SIFT key-
points in the training set. These clusters constitute the model parts.
Although we can not detect the ear components directly, their
respective anatomical information is used to guide and inform
the choice of the model. The model parts are identiﬁed and evalu-
ated through comparison with the embryonic components of ear,
and their signiﬁcance in recognition is examined by a feature selec-
tion process.
3.1. Feature extraction
The Scale Invariant Feature Transform (SIFT) [24] automatically
extracts potential interest points in images in a consistent manner
across scales. The keypoints determined by SIFT have assigned
locations, scales and orientations. A distinctive descriptor is also
assigned to each keypoint describing the appearance of the neigh-
bourhood. These descriptors, which are 4  4 arrays of orientation
histograms, are normalized with respect to scale and orientation.
Fig. 4a shows an ear image with the detected keypoints superim-
posed. Note that many of these keypoints, such as those detected
on the hair, are irrelevant and many, such as the small step edges
along the helix, are insigniﬁcant in recognition. However, among
these are the keypoints which describe speciﬁc ear components.
Fig. 4 shows four ear images and their SIFT keypoints, in which
the keypoints describing the crus of helix are highlighted.
3.2. Learning
Our ear model is constructed using a stochastic clustering
method on the SIFT keypoints of the training set. This clusteringFig. 4. (a) The SIFT keypoints of an ear image. (b) The crus ois an instance of a generic approach called leader-follower cluster-
ing [15]. In this, a cluster is initiated upon the arrival of a SIFT key-
point which does not match any of the existing clusters. A new
keypoint which is added to a cluster will update the cluster’s prop-
erties–appearance a, location x, scale s, and orientation h – depend-
ing on the elasticity of the cluster, determined by its population n.
Thereby cluster i in step k is:
CiðkÞ ¼ faiðkÞ;xiðkÞ; siðkÞ; hiðkÞ;niðkÞg: ð1Þ
where the appearance ai(k), location xi(k), scale si(k), and orienta-
tion hi(k) are the cumulative averages of the corresponding key-
points’ properties. Let ni(k) be the number of keypoints that have
contributed to this cluster up to the kth step. All image keypoints,
Px, considered in various steps, contribute to their nearest cluster
if it is sufﬁciently close,
i ¼ argmin
i0
fd Ci0 ðjÞ;PxðjÞ
 g; d CiðjÞ;PxðjÞ½  < es; ð2Þ
as:
CiðkÞ ¼
Pk1
j¼1 PxðjÞ
niðkÞ : ð3Þ
Our distance measure, d, combines the normalized scores of the
Euclidean distances of appearance and location [4]. The putative
matches are then ﬁltered according to scale and orientation dispar-
ity. The SIFT keypoints of each ear image are repeatedly presented
to the construction algorithm, until the model is stabilized. At each
step, a hierarchical clustering algorithm scans for duplicated or
similar clusters. It repeatedly merges the two nearest clusters until
the distance between the nearest clusters is bigger than a thresh-
old. Some other details on learning the model can be found in
our earlier description [4].
During learning, the model is obscured by the mass of isolated
clusters which were added to the structure so that their potential
as a model part would be assessed, but which failed to generate
well populated clusters. At step k the ear model is:
ModðkÞ ¼ fCiðkÞjniðkÞ > epg: ð4Þ
The recycling is terminated when the model’s alteration is not
signiﬁcant in three consecutive steps. Fig. 5 depictsm(k) [4], which
measures the distance between the model parts in adjacent steps.f helix has been detected on four ear images using SIFT.
Fig. 5. An estimate of the model evolution rate m(k) in adjacent steps.
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small values more clearly. Since a threshold determines the prom-
inent clusters which constitute the model, while the clusters are
constantly changing in the background, only if a cluster becomes
sufﬁciently populated, it gets included in the model causing an
abrupt shift in the structure of the model and a spike in m(k), as
can be seen in Fig. 5. The frequency of these spikes gradually de-
creases, and the model gradually stabilizes.
The main advantage of this method is that the data is not put
into a presupposed number of clusters, but clusters are dynami-
cally created and merged to accommodate the data. While the
description of the database we have used will come later, it should
be noted here that a more accurate enrolment has been used in
training by cropping to the average ear size of the database to en-
sure the use of ear features only.3.3. The derived model
Thirty-two parts are learned for the model. In recognition, these
parts are detected on every ear image; only the corresponding
parts are then compared. Fig. 6 exhibits the detected parts on the
ﬁrst 37 images of our data. In this each column presents an ear im-
age with its parts, while rows depict the parts detected on different
ear images. Clearly, not every part is detected on every image. The
frequency of detection varies for different parts; part 9 is detected
on most images while part 22 is rarely picked. The accuracy of
detection also varies for different parts; manually evaluating the
detections, part 6 appears to be consistently detecting the ascend-
ing helix, while part 4 does not produce consistent detections.
The model parts are also different in terms of the features they
capture. In addition to the parts which correspond to speciﬁc ana-
tomical structures of the ear, common image features such as step
edges and some recurring features such as small patches along the
edge of the helix, which are not individually signiﬁcant, are also
detected as model parts. We identiﬁed sixteen parts each corre-
sponding to an anatomical structure of the ear. Table 1 summarizes
these parts. The level of detail captured in each part is dependent
on the scale of the part. Note that the signiﬁcance of a parts in rec-
ognition depends on the frequency and accuracy of detection as
well as the featured component’s ability to discriminate.3.3.1. Feature subset selection
The model searches for the model parts amongst the detected
SIFT keypoints on each ear image. The best match is selected from
a set of possible matches that are ranked according to their appear-
ance similarity and from which those with large scale or orienta-
tion disparities have already been discarded. The corresponding
parts are then compared, and a k-nearest neighbour is used to clas-
sify the ear images. The details of the model-based recognition can
be found in section 5.2. However, for the sake of argument, here,
we refer to a model-based recognition rate on one of the test sets.
A 96.3% correct recognition rate is achieved on our dataset of 63
individuals, which comprises 189 images (testset B, see Sec-
tion 5.1). However, as we will show here, a much smaller subset
of parts can achieve similar recognition. Feature subset selection
algorithms search for the best features and the most effective sub-
sets of features for a classiﬁcation. In a feature selection evaluation
study by Jain and Zongker [21], Sequential Forward Floating Search
(SFFS) [31] was reported as the dominant method among the
tested algorithms, including genetic algorithms and artiﬁcial neu-
ral networks. The recognition rates achieved using the subsets se-
lected by SFFS are shown in Fig. 7. It can be seen that the model’s
best performance is a 97.4% CCR with 25 parts, while it can achieve
a 95.2% CCR (98% of the best performance) with only ten parts.
Nine parts out of these ten have been identiﬁed as anatomical parts
in Table 1, while the remaining part exhibits a step edge. The other
parts are either irrelevant to recognition, or they were rendered
redundant by the chosen subset.3.3.2. The ten most signiﬁcant parts
Table 2 provides a more detailed description of the ten parts
which have been selected via SFFS. These parts are listed in order
of their signiﬁcance in recognition, which is the order by which
they were picked by the algorithm. Seven matches corresponding
to each part are also shown in the table. According to this table,
the most important ear features are the inferior crus of antihelix
(part 9) and its intersection with the crus of helix (part 10). This
appears to contradict one of the arguments in Section 2.3, which
was based on some ear malformation studies and was also ob-
served by Streeter [33]: the inferior crus of antihelix and the crus
of helix are the least variant parts of the ear. We believe that this
Fig. 6. Detected model parts on ear images (a column presents different parts in an ear image, and a row presents a part detected on different ears). Note the detection of
similar parts-parts 10 and 11, and also parts 14 and 16. This is due to the generation of multiple keypoints with different orientations at these locations by SIFT.
Table 1
The model parts which describe speciﬁc ear components.
Part Ear component being described
2 Triangular fossa
6 Ascending helix
7 Upper helical region
9 Inferior crus of antihelix
10, 11 Inferior crus of antihelix and crus of helix
14, 16 Crus of helix
12, 20 Concha
21 Lower ear region
22 Entire ear
23 Antitragus
28, 30, 31 Incisura
Fig. 7. The recognition rates achieved by subsets with different cardinalities
selected by SFFS.
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the parts in question. We can see in Table 2 that parts 9 and 10
are the most accurately detected (detection rate  correct detec-
tion rate) parts of the ear, which means that the information
regarding these parts is most frequently available. As to the reason
for the model’s capability to detect these parts, we hypothesize
that their comparative consistency, as was noted previously, helps
learning these components by clustering.
The ascending helix was also discussed during the study of the
ear’s embryology. It was noted that there is much evidence sup-
porting its individuality. In accordance with that, the third most
signiﬁcant model part (part 6) describes the ascending helix. The
detection of the upper helical region as an important part (part
7) is also interesting since we have shown in Section 2.3 that there
is evidence indicating distinct development for this section of the
ear. It is also interesting to speculate why the incisura is featured
in many different model parts (see Table 1). Can it be that a big var-
iance is imposed on this region because of the two distinct hillocks(1 and 6)? Furthermore the tragus is considered to be one of the
most variant components. Thus the variance might be larger than
can be expressed in a single cluster.
The model parts depicted in Table 2 can also reveal which ear
components and features are under-represented in the model.
Most notable of these is the helix. Although some model parts, like
part 5 and 18, describe aspects of the helical fold, the shape of the
helix as a whole has not been captured, while the helix is one of
ear’s most variant and hence one of its most discriminant compo-
nents. As aforementioned, the scapha, which provides a margin be-
tween the helix and antihelix, increases the potential of free
development for the helix. This potentially discriminant and inde-
Table 2
The details of the ten most signiﬁcant parts of the model. ⁄Correct Detection Rate (CDR) is determined by manual evaluation. CDR is not presented for parts 20
and 7, due to a high uncertainty in labelling the erroneous matches.
Part Detection CDR⁄ Description Examples
9 0.91 0. 96 Inferior crus of antihelix
10 0.85 0.88 Inferior crus of antihelix and Crus of helix
6 0.74 0.89 Ascending helix
20 0.37 n/a Concha
7 0.52 n/a Upper helical region
14 0.57 0.82 Crus of helix
21 0.35 1 Lower ear region
1 0.19 – A basic shape
28 0.55 0.82 Incisura
31 0.50 0.83 Incisura
Fig. 8. From the left: the accumulator gathering votes for the putative centre; the detected centre; sampling the image along radial lines; the input template for the wavelet
analysis.
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marks a potential improvement for the model.
4. Robust log-Gabor ﬁlter for the outer ear curves
Expanding on our previous model, in this section we capitalize
on the outer ear boundaries – the helix and the antihelix. The
embryology of these structures suggests considerable variation in
their shapes, which leads us to expect a notable performance gain
as the result of incorporating these new features.
Being a circular-based region descriptor, SIFT is incapable of
describing the boundaries and stretched curves in comparative de-
tail. The helix and the antihelix are such elongated structures,
which are, as shown, under-represented in the model. Noting that
the scapha provides a free margin between the antihelix and the
helix, the features of these curves include: the curvature of the he-
lix; the curvature of the antihelix; the characteristics of the helix
rolled-in margin; the width of the antihelix; and the depth of the
scapha.Visualizing the helix and the antihelix as the ripples of a ﬂuctu-
ating surface, we explore their features by analyzing the frequency
content of the radial signals of the image intensities outwards from
the concha. These radii, which are mostly normal to the helix
curve, capture the characteristics – position and shape – of the he-
lix, the antihelix and the scapha at each angle. In our earlier work
[3] we have shown that a wavelet technique, more speciﬁcally the
log-Gabor ﬁlter, is a viable approach to capture information in the
ear’s outer structures. Justiﬁed by our physiological approach that
promotes the concept of a model-based analysis, here, we discuss
the speciﬁc features of these outer structures and provide a de-
tailed analysis of the ﬁlter parameters which are used to capture
them. By localization, a wavelet can offer performance advantages
when handling occluded data.
4.1. Templates
Prior to applying the wavelets, we prepare aligned templates of
image data. Our template is the sampled image intensities in a
Fig. 9. Radial signal ﬂuctuations in two different angles. In these, the helix and the antihelix are clearly presented as hills, while the scapha appears as a furrow. In the second
signal the antihelix consists of two parts, the inferior crus and the superior crus of antihelix, which are visible as minor elevations.
Table 3
Plausible intervals for the best value for each of the log-Gabor input parameters.
Min wavelength Max wavelength Bandwidth
[3,4, . . . ,18] pixels kmaxP 27 pixels 0.5, 1, 1.5, 2 octaves
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this semi-circle is where the crus of helix curves inwards, which is
almost the midpoint of the ear height and is situated on the outer-
most part of the ear, opposite to the helix (Fig. 8). Fig. 9 highlights
two columns of the template in Fig. 8. In this the helix and the anti-
helix are featured as hills, while the scapha is presented as a fur-
row. Small discrepancies in rotation and scale of the templates
can be accounted for in matching, with little loss of information,
via shifting the template horizontally or/and vertically. However,
in the controlled environments in which databases are usually ac-
quired, scale does not change and ears are not rotated, notably. The
centre of the semi-circle or the crus of helix is detected automati-
cally using some of the previously detected model parts which vote
for this location. Note that although parts 14 and 16 of the model
directly feature the crus of helix, they are not accurately located on
every ear image. Thus a further set of parts1 contribute to the task.
In this, using the information regarding the relative positions of the
model parts, each part votes in a neighbourhood most likely to con-
tain the crus of helix. The votes are weighted inversely proportional1 This set contains parts: 6, 7, 9, 10 or 11, 12 and 14 or 16, which indicate nearby
locations and are relatively more reliably detected.to the distance from the putative centre. Once the position of the hub
has been determined, the image is sampled along radial lines via
interpolation (see Fig. 8).
4.2. Wavelet approach and the log-Gabor ﬁlter
For applications in computer vision, Gabor wavelets have been
the most popular choice of wavelet. This is somewhat justiﬁed as
Daugman showed that the impulse responses of a class of cells in
the visual cortex can be approximated by Gabor wavelets [12].
An alternative to the Gabor wavelet is the log-Gabor wavelet pro-
posed by Field [16]. He showed that the log-Gabor ﬁlter is a much
more efﬁcient method to describe natural images, which are char-
acterized by their long tails in the frequency domain. Furthermore,
unlike the Gabor ﬁlters, which need to be kept within one octave of
bandwidth to obtain ﬁlters with zero DC value2, log-Gabor ﬁlters
retain zero DC value regardless of the bandwidth. Here we use the
log-Gabor ﬁlter to extract the features of the helix and antihelix.
4.2.1. Log-Gabor ﬁlter
The log-Gabor ﬁlter is deﬁned as having a frequency response
which is Gaussian in a logarithmic frequency scale as opposed to
the standard Gabor which has Gaussian frequency response in a
linear scale. The log-Gabor frequency response is:
GðxÞ ¼ e
ðlogðx=x0 ÞÞ2
2ðlogðk=x0 ÞÞ2 ð5Þ2 The DC component is the response regarding the illumination or intensity of the
image, which is preferably set to zero giving invariance to illumination.
Table 4
Three ear images along with their corresponding templates and real and imaginary projections.
Real projections Imaginary projections
k = 9 k = 27 k = 9 k = 27
Fig. 10. Examples of XM2VTS face-proﬁle images.
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determined by the k/x0 term. We use a one dimensional log-Gabor
ﬁlter on the columns of the templates, T(r,h). Thus the projected im-
age PI(r,h) is obtained by:
PInðr; hÞ ¼ F1½FðTðr; hÞÞ  GnðxÞ; ð6Þ
where F and F1 denote the Fourier and the inverse Fourier trans-
forms, and Gn(x) is a log-Gabor ﬁlter at scale n. Both the real and
the imaginary responses are used in matching.
4.2.2. Filter parameters
The range of the frequencies to be examined is the main param-
eter of the ﬁlter bank. Two typical examples of our input signals
were shown in Fig. 9. In these, the width of the larger component
– the antihelix – is roughly two thirds of the duration of the signal.
The signals are 41 pixels long, thus we set a lower bound of
27  41 23
 
pixels on the maximum wavelength. On the other
hand, the smallest wavelength value, and thus the biggest fre-
quency, that can be captured is the Nyquist limit of 2 pixels. See
the probed ranges of wavelengths in Table 3.
The bandwidths which have been examined are also shown in
this table. Kovesi [23] showed that increasing the bandwidth does
not always create more localized log-Gabor wavelets in spatial
domain. He found that a bandwidth of two octaves minimizes
the spatial width of the ﬁlter. The ‘decidability’ d0,3 which was
introduced by Daugman [13], is used as a measure of ﬁtness. In3 d0 evaluates the potential decisiveness of a biometric task by examining the
separability of the clusters which represent individuals in the feature space.our experiments, a bandwidth of two octaves produces larger and
more stable decidabilities. In these, the decidability peaks around
kmin = 10 and then reducing slightly. The tuned values for the param-
eters are: kmin = 9 pixels, kmax = 27 pixels, bandwidth  2 octaves. Note
that this method is sensitive to the accurate detection of the crus of
helix which acts as the hub to generate the templates. Thus, for each
probe image four additional templates are derived where the posi-
tion of the hub has been slightly shifted horizontally or vertically.
In each comparison, the best matching template is used.
Table 4 presents three ear images along with their correspond-
ing templates and the real and imaginary projections of these tem-
plates using the log-Gabor ﬁlters. Note that the helix and the
inferior crus of antihelix are the most discernible on the projec-
tions of ﬁlters with 9 pixels wavelength, while the body of the anti-
helix is featured in the responses of the larger scaled ﬁlter.4.3. Robust matching
The spatially localized frequency information provided by log-
Gabor ﬁlters is intuitively beneﬁcial when analyzing ear images
with occlusion. In this, the local frequency is not contaminated
by the clutter of surrounding regions. However, the projected im-
age still contains invalid information where data is corrupted. For
classiﬁcation purposes, we use a simple nearest neighbour ap-
proach, for which we could use the Euclidean distance, but this
corresponds to least squares estimation, which is known to be
intolerant of outliers.
Black and Jepson [6] identiﬁed a similar problem in PCA. They
showed that the standard mapping of images into the eigenspace
Fig. 11. Ear enrolment.
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of noisy images produces poor results. Instead of minimizing the
squared error, they minimized
qðri; sÞ ¼ r
2
i
s2 þ r2i
ð7Þ
where ri is a residual error and q is a function of s as well as the
residuals. In this, the inﬂuence of potential outliers begins to de-
crease at jrij > sﬃﬃ3p . Thus the parameter s determines a soft threshold
for rejecting the outliers. Inspired by this, we use the same q-func-
tion in our distance measure. Here the residual vector r consists of
the variations between the components of two image projections i
and j:
r ¼ ½PInðr; hÞi  ½PInðr; hÞj: ð8ÞTable 5
Summary of the testsets properties.
Dataset Size Subjects Auto enrolment Enrolment error
Training set 63 63  –
Testset A 189 63  –
Testset B 189 63 U 0/189 = 0%
Testset C 458 150 U 4/458  1%
Testset D 269 87 U 4/269  1.5%
Testset E-probe 148 104 U 7/148  5%
Testset E-gallery 213 104 U 8/213  4%5. Results
Starting with the description of the database, here, we shall
present extensive performance analysis. In recognition, the ear
model and the wavelet-based analysis are employed both sepa-
rately and when combined. We shall speciﬁcally focus our atten-
tion on assessing the effect of occlusion.
5.1. Test and training data
Our ear images are selected from 2D face-proﬁle images of the
XM2VTS database [26]. Fig. 10 shows three face-proﬁle images
from XM2VTS. This database was not speciﬁcally targeted to the
acquisition of ear images, and in many cases ears are partially or
fully occluded by hair. Hurley et al. [19] have derived a dataset
of 63 individuals, comprising 252 images, from the XM2VTS for
their ear biometric analysis. The ears in this database have not
been obscured by hair. Hurley et al. have also compensated for
rotation and registered these ears to 111  73 sized images. This
registration, which is manually performed, is specially developed
to reinforce recognition capability in PCA for comparison purposes.
We make use of this data along with their manual registration. We
also extract a further 269 images from XM2VTS and extend the
number of individuals to 150. In our newly added data, each indi-
vidual is represented by at least two images of the left or right ear;
it also includes ears that are slightly occluded. We also derived a
separate 361-image dataset from other samples within XM2VTS
which includes considerably occluded ears. This set is assembled
to examine the impact of occlusion by hair.
We have developed an automatic ear enrolment method [2],
which ﬁnds the position of the ear in head proﬁle images. An imageincluding the ear is then cropped. In this, the initial position of the
ear is detected using a reduced Hough Transform for ellipses.
Fig. 11a shows some enroled ears using this method. Hurley’s man-
ual registration of these ears is shown in Fig. 11b. Our automatic
enrolment ﬁnds the ear in 517/521(99.2%) images of the main
data and in 346/361(95.8%) images of the occluded dataset.
We divide this data into various sets to evaluate our ear biomet-
ric technique in different settings. Table 5 summarizes the details
of these testsets. The training set, which is used to train the ear
model, and testset A are both derived from the Hurley’s data along
with Hurley’s manual registration. Testset B is comprised of the
same samples as in testset A, but with automatic enrolment. Tes-
tset B is used in conjunction with testset A to evaluate the signiﬁ-
cance of pinpoint registration in overall performance. Testset C is
the entire unoccluded dataset excluding the training samples. This
testset is unbalanced; including four, three or two samples per
individual. Testset D includes the ear samples that we have added
to Hurley’s data from XM2VTS. Compared to testset B, testset D is
generally more affected by occlusion, out-of-focus and interlacing
problems. Testset E is the occluded testset. It consists of a probe
set of ears which are occluded by hair, while the gallery includes
good ear samples of the individuals. The extent of occlusion in
probe images varies from about 10% to as much as 60%. Some oc-
cluded ear images from testset E are shown in Fig. 12.
5.2. Ear recognition
In recognition, we use the parts-based model and the log-Gabor
coefﬁcients both separately and jointly. We combine the two using
a simple decision fusion technique of the weighted sum of the nor-
malized distances.
The ear model is used as a mask in keypoint selection. In this,
the model parts are detected from amongst the SIFT keypoints of
every ear image. The appearance similarity is the main criterion
in detecting the model parts, while a threshold on the scale and
Fig. 12. Some occluded ears from testset E.
Table 6
Correct classiﬁcation rates (CCR) on various testsets.
Testset A Testset B Testset C Testset D
Hurley et al. 250/252a – – –
[19] 99.2%
Model 181/189 182/189 408/458 237/269
95.8% 96.3% 89.1% 88.1%
Outer ear 181/189 182/189 421/458 250/269
95.8% 96.3% 91.9% 92.9%
Hybrid 187/189 188/189 446/458 261/269
98.9% 99.5% 97.4% 97.0%
a This dataset is most similar to testset A, in terms of image samples and the
enrolment; they both incorporate manual enrolment. However, in terms of accu-
racy of enrolment it is also similar to testset B.
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tance, Dpart-wise, between each pair of ear images is estimated as the
mean appearance distance between their corresponding parts.
However, Dpart-wise is biased in that potentially different subsets
of parts contribute to assessing the distances of the probe to differ-
ent gallery images, since as seen in Fig. 6 not every part is detected
on every image. Thus, we also include a measure of structural sim-
ilarity. For this we use the Tanimoto distance [15], which deter-
mines the distance between two sets. Given a set of binary
attributes for each ear image indicating whether different parts
have been detected, we assess the similarity between each pair
of ear images in terms of presence or absence of various parts via
the Tanimoto distance. The model-based distance, Dmodel, is then
the weighted sum of the two aforementioned distances:
Dmodel ¼ wp  Dpart-wise þwt  Dtanimoto: ð9Þ
wp and wt are the weights which are determined empirically, to
maximize the Daugman’s decidability, d0, [13]. An improvement is
obtained as the result of incorporating the Tanimoto distance with
wp = 0.85 and wt = 0.15.
On the other hand, the Douter ear is the distance between two
projected images PIi and PIj (obtained via log-Gabor ﬁlters in Eq.
(6)), which is robustly estimated by:
Douter earðPIi; PIjÞ ¼
X
r;h;n
q ½PInðr; hÞi  ½PInðr; hÞj
n o
; ð10Þ
where q is the robust q-function in Eq. (7).
Table 6 displays the correct classiﬁcation rates (CCR) obtained
via the model and the outer ear process as well as the fusion of
the two. The CCR reported by Hurley et al. [19] using force ﬁeld fea-
ture extraction has also been shown for comparison purposes. A k-
nearest neighbour with k = 1 is used to classify the ear images. The
weighted sum of the normalized distances is used as the method of
fusion. Thus the hybrid distance, D, between two ear images is:
D ¼ wm  Dmodel þwo  Douter ear : ð11Þ
The weights are determined empirically; wm = 0.4 , wo = 0.6.
All images in the testsets are considered in a leave-one-out
cross-validation framework, which makes maximum use of the
data. In all four datasets, the hybrid classiﬁcation exhibits a signif-icant improvement over the model and the wavelet method, there-
by supporting our hypothesis that the outer ear analysis captures
some new and independent information from that already in the
model. On testset C, which is our main testset, the model obtains
an 89.1% recognition rate, the outer ear method achieves a 91.9%
recognition rate and the hybrid classiﬁer exhibits a 97.4% recogni-
tion rate. Hurley et al. [19] have also reported a recognition perfor-
mance on a dataset most similar to testset A. This dataset contains
four samples per each of the 63 subjects, comprising the image
samples in testset A plus the images of our training set, since the
force ﬁeld transform does not require training. Like testset A, this
dataset incorporates a manual enrolment. However, since its man-
ual enrolment is not as accurate as our testset A, the resulting data-
set is also comparable to our testset B. Hurley et al. have obtained a
99.2% CCR, offering a better performance than our parts-based
model and our outer ear analysis individually. However, this CCR
is similar to the 98.9% and the 99.5% CCRs which are achieved by
our hybrid method on testsets A and B.
Similar CCRs were obtained on testsets A and B with the model
and the outer ear analysis. This clearly demonstrates that our ap-
proach does not require exact registration, and hence it can handle
enrolment misalignments more efﬁciently. Also notice in this table
that in the more challenging testsets, testset C and D, the model’s
performance degrades by about 7% and the wavelet-based perfor-
mance by about 3%, but the hybrid recognition still maintains a
recognition rate greater than 97%.
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Clearly, classifying occluded samples is more challenging, be-
cause of the missing information. However, another signiﬁcant im-
pact of occlusion is the general disturbance it causes. In this, the
expected overall appearance which is observed in typical unoc-
cluded samples does not emerge. Holistic methods measure gen-
eral properties of the samples, which is intuitively more
susceptible to the disturbances caused by noise and occlusion.
For example, utilizing PCA, an occluded ear might appear more like
an ear which is similarly occluded than an unoccluded sample of
itself. In a model-based approach, a model is provided which imi-
tates the structure or the dynamics of the object. This is potentially
more effective in predicting beyond the training set and distin-
guishing an object’s features despite occlusion and clutter. Occlu-
sion can also affect the pre-processing and registration stages,
which may subsequently impair feature extraction and
classiﬁcation.
To evaluate the effects of occlusion, we have constructed testset
E, in which the probes are occluded by hair. However, it is not
straightforward to arrive at an objective conclusion as to the extent
of the occlusion related impairment, since the samples are oc-
cluded in different manners and to various extents. Therefore, we
also synthetically occlude the samples of the other testsets.
We use a PCA-based method as a representative of holistic
methods, and generate some benchmark results. PCA is a well-de-
ﬁned and widely used method for recognition, and obtains a 98.4%
recognition rate on testset A, which is unoccluded and accurately
registered. However, since PCA is well-known to be sensitive to
outliers we use a robust version of PCA.
5.3.1. PCA and Robust PCA
Using PCA to recognize occluded ears, we observe that the high
recognition performance of PCA (98.4%) does not hold for occluded
samples. The recognition rate drops to 12% for only 20% occlusion.
In this, the eigenvectors were determined using the method de-
scribed in [35,18], and the distance metric is the Manhattan dis-
tance, which in this case performs better than the Euclidean
distance. Classiﬁcation is performed using the nearest neighbour
method. Although the sudden drop in performance displays an
impairment which can be caused by occlusion, it hardly provides
a benchmark to compete against. In fact sensitivity to outliers is
a well-known limitation of PCA.Fig. 13. Enrolment of occluded ears. The enrolment success rate of occluded ears of tes
sensitivity to misalignment. An occluded ear (0–50%) has been enroled successfully in (Many approaches have been suggested to tackle PCA’s problems
with sensitivity to outliers, and although they all reside under the
common name of Robust PCA (RPCA), they are different in terms of
what they are attempting to achieve. Two distinct robustness is-
sues are outliers in the training set and outliers in the test set.
Our occlusion scenario is based on relatively good training samples
but poor test samples. We use the approach suggested by Black and
Jepson [6], which reformulates the standard eigenspace recon-
struction by a more robust estimator. This robust version of PCA
has also inspired the use of a robust matcher in Section 4.3.
5.3.2. Enrolment impairment
Although the synthetic occlusion on testset A impairs the recog-
nition performance, it should be noted that it does not spoil the
enrolment since in that dataset the enrolment is performed manu-
ally. The same is not true for testset B and other testsets with auto-
matic enrolment, although our automatic enrolment offers
performance advantages in occlusion since it uses a Hough Trans-
form for the initial position of the ear. Fig. 13a depicts the enrol-
ment success rate of testset B against increasing synthetic
occlusion. An ear image with increasing synthetic occlusion is
shown in Fig. 13b. In this, the ear has been occluded from the
top by as much as 50% , and subsequently enroled. The erroneous
enrolments are manually labelled, to produce the graph in Fig. 13a.
In this, the error bars represent the uncertainty in labelling the
erroneous outputs, corresponding to the different degrees of sensi-
tivity to misalignment. Overall, occlusion reduces performance and
increases uncertainty, but by little up to 40% occlusion.
5.3.3. Hybrid classiﬁcation in occlusion
Both our parts-based model and wavelet analysis capture local
information, making them potentially reliable when images are oc-
cluded. Fig. 14 presents the model and outer ear analysis CCRs in
occlusion, comparing it to RPCA on testsets A and B. In these, error
bars represent the 90% conﬁdence interval for CCR. On testset A,
our model and wavelet analysis performance is similar to RPCA
(see Fig. 14a and c), indicating the occlusion handling capabilities
of our methods. However, they show a more rapid rate of decline
from 20% occlusion. Despite the high recognition rates achieved
by RPCA, it cannot be readily used, since it is dependent on a
pre-processing stage which aligns and registers the samples, such
as in testset A, which is manually registered and optimized to
accommodate PCA’s requirements of good samples. When RPCAtset B are shown in (a), where the error bar correspond to the different degrees of
b). The detected ellipse centres – the presumed ear centres – are highlighted.
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as in testset A, but with automatic enrolment, the performance for
unoccluded ears drops to 79.9%, however, still performing better
than PCA, which obtains a 76% recognition rate. In contrast, the
model and the wavelet-based recognition both show almost no
change, even a slight improvement, at 96.3%. Fig. 14b and d show
the recognition results on testset B. Although RPCA’s gentle de-
cline still depicts robustness to occlusion, there is now a rela-
tively large gap between the two. Note that, as shown in
Fig. 13a, the automatic enrolment is also impaired by the occlu-
sion, thus the errors are accumulated and a more rapid decline
is observed in the model’s performance in Fig. 14b. The wave-
let-based performance, however, degrades at a much faster rate
than the model on testset B (see Fig. 14d). In addition to the
enrolment error, we attribute some of the error to the hierarchi-
cal arrangement of the recognition components. In this arrange-
ment, the hub of the target area analyzed by the wavelets is
determined using a set of model parts. Thus the process is dis-
turbed not only by the errors in enrolment, but also by the erro-
neous detection of the model parts, albeit, the CCRs obtained by
this method on testset B still outperform RPCA for occlusions less
than 40%. The robust matching, which has been added speciﬁcallyFig. 14. Model and the outer ear anato handle occluded samples, improves the results by about 3% for
unoccluded samples on testset B. However, at 20% occlusion the
improvement is 13%, thereby exhibiting the beneﬁts of using
the robust matcher in occluded samples.
In section 5.2, we described the hybrid classiﬁcation, which is
formed by the addition of the outer ear analysis to the model.
Fig. 15 shows the hybrid CCRs in occlusion on testsets A–C. It can
be seen that the hybrid classiﬁcation improvement is maintained
as the ears are increasingly occluded. However, due to the more ra-
pid rate of decline in the outer ear analysis, especially on testsets B
and C, the hybrid performance gradually approaches that of the
model. At about 40% of occlusion, the hybrid performance is iden-
tical or slightly worse than the model.
Fig. 16 displays the CCRs of our hybrid classiﬁcation and RPCA
on testsets A–C. On testset A, our hybrid method performs better
than RPCA for as much as 30% of occlusion. The results on testsets
B and C exhibit the degrading effect of less accurate registration,
which is obtained automatically, on RPCA. In contrast, the hybrid
classiﬁcation maintains good performance, and clearly outper-
forms RPCA. The point to point comparison (0–50% occlusion) of
hybrid CCRs between testsets B and C show a mean decrease in
performance of only 3.4%, while RPCA performance drops by alysis versus RPCA in occlusion.
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rate drops by 2.1%, while RPCA recognition rate drops by 19.4%. Re-
call that testset C comprises 458 images to testset B’s 189 images.
It also introduces more complications in terms of the number of
individuals, number of samples per individual and overall image
quality. Therefore our hybrid classiﬁcation also exhibits better sca-
lability and robustness traits compared to RPCA.
Table 7 summarizes the CCRs at 10% and 30% occlusion obtained
by our methods as compared to RPCA. The results achieved on tes-
tset E, which is the testset with real occlusion, are shown in Table 8.
In this, hybrid classiﬁcation obtains a 68.9% recognition rate to
RPCA’s 26.4%. It can be seen that the hybrid classiﬁer performs bet-
ter than RPCA in all cases particularly when automatic enrolment
is used.
6. Conclusions and future work
This paper capitalizes on a new guided model for ear biomet-
rics. This is the ﬁrst model-based approach to ear biometric
recognition. By evidence from embryonic development of the hu-
man ear, it has been shown that the complex structure of the ear
is in fact composed of individual components. We have thus
proposed a new parts-based model for ears, which is learned usingFig. 15. Improvement obtained by fusing the model-based and outea stochastic clustering method. We have illustrated that even
though not all the structures which appear in the model corre-
spond with speciﬁc ear components, a feature subset selection
has revealed that the most signiﬁcant model parts in recognition
are in fact exhibiting ear components. Despite achieving a 96.3%
CCR on testset B, it appears that the helix and the antihelix are un-
der-represented in the model. Extending our model description, we
have used a new wavelet-based approach with a speciﬁc aim to
capture information in these boundary structures. In this, the ra-
dial signals which capture the variation in the helix and the antihe-
lix at each angle are explored via log-Gabor ﬁlters. By
embryological evidence, much shape variation can occur within
the body of the helix and the antihelix, emphasizing their fruitful-
ness in recognition. Incorporating the wavelet analysis to the mod-
el we obtain a hybrid method which exhibits signiﬁcant
improvement with 99.5% and 97.4% CCRs on testsets B and C,
respectively.
Throughout this work our techniques were chosen from
amongst the methods which offer occlusion tolerant properties.
We have evaluated the performance in occlusion on synthetically
occluded data as well as on a dataset of ear images occluded by
hair. For comparison purposes, a robust PCA is used as a represen-
tative of holistic methods. Our hybrid method obtains a better per-r ear metrics; hybrid classiﬁcation in occlusion on testsets A–C.
Fig. 16. The hybrid classiﬁer versus RPCA in occlusion on testsets A–C.
Table 7
Comparing the correct classiﬁcation rates (%) in occlusion.
Testsets A B C D
Occlusion (%) 10 30 10 30 10 30 10 30
Model 94.7 82.5 89.9 64.6 83.4 57.9 84.0 64.3
Outer ear 93.7 75.7 91.0 47.6 90.4 46.5 90.7 44.2
Hybrid 98.4 89.4 97.9 70.4 95.9 67.2 95.5 68.0
RPCA 96.3 87.8 67.2 36.0 50.4 27.7 49.8 30.1
Table 8
Comparing the correct classiﬁcation rates on testset E.
Testset E
Model 70/148  47.3%
Outer ear 96/148  64.9%
Hybrid 102/148  68.9%
RPCA 39/148  26.4%
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However, RPCA can only maintain this high performance, if the
images are well aligned and normalized for scale and rotation, asin testset A. In testset B, which includes the same images of testset
A, but only automatically enroled, the RPCA performance drops by
17%, while our hybrid method show no change and even a slight
improvement. Also, the occlusion increases uncertainty in the
automatic enrolment, thus the RPCA performance degrades at a
faster rate. Our hybrid method clearly outperforms RPCA on test-
sets B and C. Notably, on testset E, wherein the samples are oc-
cluded by hair, the hybrid classiﬁcation obtains a 68.9% CCR to
RPCA’s 26.4%.
One of the main issues to be addressed in the future work is the
need for larger datasets of ear images, wherein amore accurate esti-
mate of the recognition performance can be obtained, and potential
variations in the performance can be analyzed. It is also interesting
to examine the effects of pose variation and lighting changes, which
potentially alter the visual characteristics of the structure. Note that
model-based approaches have potential advantage in handling pose
variations. Further extending the model description, it may prove
beneﬁcial to capitalize on other individual components using
specialized feature extraction techniques. Finally, the major avenue
for our future research is to build an automatic ear recognition
system for real-time applications. This research suggests that it is
indeed feasible to achieve recognition by planar ear structure, and
the research herein could guide this development.
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